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TEXTE NoCheRo-Guidance for the Evaluation of Rodent Traps – Part A Break back/Snap traps 

Abstract: NoCheRo-NoCheRo-Guidance for the Evaluation of Rodent Traps 

This guidance for the evaluation of rodent traps, Part A break back/snap traps, describes the 

assessment of the animal welfare impact and the efficacy of rodent break back/snap traps used 

in pest control. Detailed test methods and criteria are provided to assess the traps in mechanical 

and experimental tests. Criteria for assessing the welfare impact of a trap depend on the time 

between triggering the trap and the onset of irreversible unconsciousness of trapped target 

rodents. Before testing animal welfare, the basic efficacy, measured as trap acceptance, must be 

tested. Traps with an acceptable welfare impact can be tested further for extended efficacy in a 

field trial under real pest control conditions. 90% of the rodent population must be eradicated to 

prove extended efficacy of the trap system. This assessment is comparable to the efficacy testing 

of rodenticides as defined in the guidance for the Biocidal Products Regulation. 

Kurzbeschreibung: NoCheRo-Leitfaden zur Bewertung von Nagetierfallen 

Dieser Leitfaden zur Bewertung von Nagetierfallen, Teil A Schlagfallen, beschreibt die 

Bewertung der tierschutzgerechten Tötungswirkung und der Wirksamkeit von Schlagfallen, die 

als Schädlingsbekämpfungsmaßnahme gegen Nagetiere eingesetzt werden. Es werden 

detaillierte Testmethoden und Kriterien vorgestellt, mit denen die Fallen in mechanischen und 

tierexperimentellen Tests bewertet werden können. Die Kriterien für die tierschutzgerechte 

Tötungswirkung hängen von der Dauer vom Auslösen der Falle bis zum Einsetzen der 

irreversiblen Bewusstlosigkeit der gefangenen Zielnagetiere ab. Bevor die tierschutzgerechte 

Tötungswirkung getestet wird, muss die grundlegende Wirksamkeit, gemessen als 

Fallenakzeptanz, überprüft werden. Fallen mit einer tierschutzgerechten Tötungswirkung 

können in einem Feldversuch getestet werden, ob sie unter realen Bedingungen einer 

Schädlingsbekämpfungsmaßnahme wirksam sind. Das Fallensystem gilt auch bei höherem Befall 

als wirksam, wenn 90 % der Nagetierpopulation getilgt werden. Diese Bewertung ist 

vergleichbar mit der Wirksamkeitsbewertung von Rodentiziden, so wie sie in dem Leitfaden für 

die Bewertung von Biozidprodukten festgelegt wurde. 
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Glossary of terms 

Animal welfare Good animal welfare exists if the ‘Five Freedoms’ are achieved (Freedom 
from hunger and thirst; from discomfort; from pain, injury and disease; to 
express normal behaviour; from fear and distress; Council Directive 
98/58/EC). Here, animal welfare of a trap is determined by the time until 
unconsciousness. 

Break back/Snap trap Spring-powered killing devices with a flat treadle or bait pan which releases a 
metal loop or plastic jaws closing down on the target (CIEH, 2014) 

Clamping force Force exerted by a trap on a trapped animal after the strike (Talling and Inglis, 
2009) 

Efficacy The ability of a product or active substance to produce an effect as described 
in the label claims made for it, when used under actual use conditions. Here, 
efficacy of a product is determined by its attractiveness to the target 
organism and its ability to kill a rodent and is measured as population 
reduction. 

Impact momentum Force exerted on a trapped animal when it is hit by the striking bar (Talling 
and Inglis, 2009) 

Safety box An enclosure designed to contain a killing device and which fulfils two specific 
requirements: 1. The size of the entrance(s) limits access to animals no larger 
than the size of the target species. 2. The safety box must be able to be 
opened, so that humans have access to dead and alive animals in the trap. 

Semi-field trial Test under simulated field conditions and under controlled laboratory 
conditions. 

Trap system Rodent traps with all supporting elements, such as safety boxes, covers, lures, 
fixing mechanisms or installations, especially when their function is to direct 
rodents into the trap 

Triggering force Force that the target animal must exert on the trigger to activate the trap 
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Summary 

The control of commensal rodents (rats, mice) today mainly relies on the use of anticoagulant 

rodenticides. Anticoagulants meet the exclusion criteria (persistent, bio-accumulative and/or 

toxic) according to the European Biocidal Products Regulation 528/2012. Nevertheless, in 2017, 

the approval of all anticoagulant rodenticides was renewed for another five years. This decision 

mainly relied on the need for rodent management due to infection prevention and the limited 

availability of alternatives to anticoagulant rodenticides. Traps were not evaluated as an 

alternative because criteria to assess their efficacy were lacking. 

Against this background, the German Environment Agency together with the German Ministry 

for the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety hosted a European workshop with 

50 stakeholders including representatives from European authorities, the European 

Commission, academics, pest control associations as well as the non-chemical and chemical pest 

control industry in Brussels in November 2018. During the workshop, the relevance of non-

chemical alternatives in rodent control was highlighted, and it was stated that the use of traps 

against rodents is undergoing a renaissance. Existing trap type approval and certification 

systems in Sweden and New Zealand were presented. However, there is no Europe-wide system 

for authorizing or certifying traps, and there are no agreed methods with which to evaluate 

them. Finally, it was discussed how the gap of the missing assessment of most rodent traps used 

in Europe could be closed. 

As a result of the 1st workshop, the NoCheRo1 working party2 was established with experts from 

European authorities, the pest control industry and scientific organisations to develop technical 

guidance on trap testing and evaluation. After three meetings of the working party and several 

commenting rounds, a draft guidance was presented at the 2nd NoCheRo workshop organized 

by the European Commission Department for Health and Food Safety (DG Santé) and chaired by 

the German Environment Agency in Brussels in February 2020. Participants were 

representatives from the EU Member States authorities on biocides, the European Commission, 

the scientific community, NGOs and industry. The guidance was welcomed and received general 

acceptance. It was decided that the risks to non-target species and the testing of trap shelf-life 

needed to be elaborated further, and this was implemented by the working party. Finally, the 

revised version of the guidance was presented in the “90th meeting of representatives of 
Member States Competent Authorities for the implementation of Regulation (EU) No 528/2012 

concerning the making available on the market and use of biocidal products” in December 2020. 

The guidance was then revised in response to comments from meeting participants. 

The guidance provides methods for testing the efficacy and animal welfare impact of break 

back/snap traps. Where appropriate, for example, in the description of target organisms, 

intended use and efficacy testing, this guidance has been adapted from the ECHA (2018) 

guidance on the Biocidal Products Regulation. Additionally, the guidance presented here 

describes how to assess the technical and mechanical properties and the animal welfare impact 

of break back/snap traps. Furthermore, the guidance addresses briefly the risks to non-target 

species and gives advices for the application of traps in a Best Practice Code. 

1 Non-Chemical alternatives for Rodent control. List of abbreviation can be found in the beginning of the 
document. 
2 List of NoCheRo working party participants can be found in Appendix A. 
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The assessment of traps follows a tiered approach to reduce the number of experimental 

animals as far as possible. First, technical/mechanical tests are conducted to measure the 

clamping force, impact momentum and triggering force of traps before and after a reliability test. 

It is proposed that data from mechanical trap testing should be accumulated and related to data 

from tests with animals. With this, threshold values for animal welfare impact could be defined 

for mechanical tests in order to replace animal testing prospectively. Until reliable mechanical 

threshold values are available, welfare impact tests on animals will be necessary. 

In a semi-field trial, the animal welfare impact is determined by measuring the time between the 

point when the target animal triggers the trap and the time when the animal becomes 

irreversibly unconscious. Before the animal welfare impact is tested, the trap should prove basic 

efficacy (trap acceptance) in the same trial. Only if ≥ 90% of test animals visit at least one 

disarmed trap, should the traps be activated to determine the time to irreversible 

unconsciousness. A trap is considered to have a sufficiently low welfare impact if ≥ 80% of 12 

test animals are unconscious in 60 s (mice, small voles) or 90 s (rats, water voles) and ≥ 90% of 

test animals in 120 s. If ≥ 80% of test animals are unconscious in 30 s (mice, small voles) or 45 s 

(rats, water voles) and ≥ 90% in 60 s (mice, small voles) or 90 s (rats, water voles), the trap is 

classified as having an enhanced animal welfare standard. These criteria were adapted from 

international guidelines on the assessment of animal welfare impacts of traps for larger 

mammals (AIHTS, NAWAC). Testing must be aborted when the criteria can no longer be 

achieved or when they have already been achieved. 

Only traps that demonstrate an acceptable welfare standard can then be tested further for 

efficacy under field conditions. The trap system is considered to be sufficiently effective under 

practical conditions if the post-trapping census (measured as uptake of monitoring bait or with 

other census methods) is reduced to ≤ 10% compared to the pre-trapping census, i.e. ≥ 90 % of 

the population is assumed to be eradicated. Testing and criteria are comparable to the efficacy 

assessment of rodenticides described in the ECHA (2018) guidance on the Biocidal Products 

Regulation. Traps which have been tested for their efficacy in a similar way to rodenticides can 

be compared to rodenticides. Therefore, users (general public and professionals alike) as well as 

authorities can make informed decisions about which methods may be used for best controlling 

rodents. 

For further information on the NoCheRo initiative, please visit: 

https://www.umweltbundesamt.de/en/topics/chemicals/biocides/non-chemical-alternatives-

for-rodent-control 

If you have questions or comments in relation to this document, please send them to 

nochero@uba.de. 

Legal note 

This document aims to give information about how to conduct trials for the assessment of 

welfare impact and efficacy of break back/snap traps against pest rodents. However, please note 

that this document is neither legally binding nor does it constitute legal advice. This guidance 

was written and has been extensively reviewed by experts of the NoCheRo Working Party. The 
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German Environment Agency does not accept any liability with regard to the use that may be 

made of the information contained in this document. 
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Zusammenfassung 

Die Bekämpfung kommensaler Nagetiere (Ratten, Mäuse) beruht heute hauptsächlich auf dem 

Einsatz von antikoagulanten (gerinnungshemmenden) Rodentiziden. Antikoagulanzien erfüllen 

die Ausschlusskriterien (persistent, bioakkumulierend und/oder toxisch) gemäß der 

europäischen Biozid-Verordnung 528/2012. Dennoch wurde 2017 die Zulassung aller 

antikoagulanten Rodentizide für weitere fünf Jahre verlängert. Diese Entscheidung beruhte 

hauptsächlich auf der Notwendigkeit des Nagetiermanagements zum Infektionsschutz und der 

begrenzten Verfügbarkeit von Alternativen zu antikoagulanten Rodentiziden. Fallen wurden 

nicht als Alternative bewertet, da Kriterien zur Beurteilung ihrer Wirksamkeit fehlten. 

Vor diesem Hintergrund veranstaltete das Umweltbundesamt zusammen mit dem 

Bundesministerium für Umwelt, Naturschutz und Reaktorsicherheit im November 2018 in 

Brüssel einen EU-Workshop mit 50 Stakeholdern aus Behörden, der Europäischen Kommission, 

Wissenschaft, Schädlingsbekämpfungsverbänden sowie der nicht-chemischen und chemischen 

Industrie. Während des Workshops wurde die Relevanz von nicht-chemischen Alternativen in 

der Nagetierbekämpfung betont und es wurde festgestellt, dass der Einsatz von Nagetierfallen 

eine Renaissance erfährt. Bestehende Fallenprüfungs- und Zertifizierungssysteme in Schweden 

und Neuseeland wurden vorgestellt. Es gibt derzeit jedoch kein europaweites System für die 

Zulassung oder Zertifizierung von Fallen und keine vereinbarten Methoden, mit denen sie 

bewertet werden können. Abschließend wurde diskutiert, wie die Lücke der fehlenden 

Bewertung der meisten in Europa verwendeten Nagetierfallen geschlossen werden könnte. 

Als Ergebnis des ersten Workshops wurde die NoCheRo3-Arbeitsgruppe4 mit Experten aus 

Behörden, Schädlingsbekämpfungsindustrie und wissenschaftlichen Institutionen gegründet, 

um einen technischen Leitfaden für die Prüfung und Bewertung von Fallen zu entwickeln. Nach 

drei Sitzungen der Arbeitsgruppe und mehreren Kommentierungsrunden wurde ein 

Leitfadenentwurf auf dem 2. NoCheRo-Workshop in Brüssel im Februar 2020 vorgestellt. Der 

Workshop wurde von der Generaldirektion Gesundheit und Lebensmittelsicherheit (DG Santé) 

der Europäischen Kommission und organisiert und vom Umweltbundesamtes geleitet. 

Teilnehmer*innen waren Vertreter der Biozid-Behörden der EU-Mitgliedstaaten, der 

Europäischen Kommission, der Wissenschaft, von NGOs und der Industrie. Der Leitfaden wurde 

begrüßt und stieß auf Zustimmung. Es wurde beschlossen die Risiken für Nicht-Zielarten und 

die Prüfung der Haltbarkeit weiter auszuarbeiten. Dies wurde von der Arbeitsgruppe umgesetzt. 

Schließlich wurde die überarbeitete Version des Leitfadens in der "90. Sitzung der Vertreter der 

für die Durchführung der Verordnung (EU) Nr. 528/2012 über die Bereitstellung auf dem Markt 

und die Verwendung von Biozidprodukten zuständigen Behörden der Mitgliedstaaten" im 

Dezember 2020 vorgestellt. Nach einer Kommentierungsrunde durch die Teilnehmer*innen 

wurde der Leitfaden nochmals geringfügig überarbeitet. 

Der Leitfaden enthält Methoden für die Prüfung von Schlagfallen. Wo es angebracht war, z. B. bei 

der Beschreibung der Zielorganismen, der beabsichtigten Verwendung und der 

Wirksamkeitsprüfung, diente der Leitfaden der ECHA (2018) zur Wirksamkeitsbewertung von 

Biozidprodukten als Vorlage. Außerdem wird in dem hier vorgelegten Leitfaden beschrieben, 

wie die technischen und mechanischen Eigenschaften sowie die tierschutzgerechte 

Tötungswirkung von Schlagfallen bewertet werden können. Darüber hinaus geht der Leitfaden 

kurz auf die Risiken auf Nicht-Zielarten ein und enthält einen Best-Practice-Code mit Hinweisen 

für die Anwendung von Fallen. 

3 Non-Chemical alternatives for Rodent control. Das Abkürzungsverzeichnis ist am Anfang des Dokuments 
zu finden. 
4 Die Teilnehmer*innenliste der NoCheRo-Arbeitsgruppe ist in Appendix A zu finden. 
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Die Bewertung von Fallen erfolgt in einem abgestuften Testverfahren, um die Anzahl der 

Versuchstiere so gering wie möglich zu halten. Zunächst werden die technischen/mechanischen 

Eigenschaften geprüft, um die Klemmkraft, Stoßimpuls und Auslösekraft vor und nach einem 

Haltbarkeitstest zu messen. Es wird vorgeschlagen, diese Daten zusammenzutragen und mit den 

Daten aus den Tests mit Tieren in Bezug zu setzen. Damit können Schwellenwerte für eine 

akzeptable tierschutzgerechte Tötungswirkung für mechanische Tests definiert werden, um den 

Tierversuch zukünftig zu ersetzen. Solange Schwellenwerte fehlen, ist die Prüfung der 

tierschutzgerechten Tötungswirkung mit Versuchstieren obligatorisch. 

In einem semi-field Versuch zur tierschutzgerechten Tötungswirkung wird die Zeit gemessen, 

bis das Versuchstier irreversibel bewusstlos ist, nachdem es die Falle ausgelöst hat. Bevor die 

tierschutzgerechte Tötungswirkung getestet wird, sollte die Falle im gleichen Versuch ihre 

grundlegende Wirksamkeit (Fallenakzeptanz) beweisen. Erst wenn ≥ 90 % der Versuchstiere 

mindestens eine Falle besucht haben, wird die Falle aktiviert, um die Dauer bis zur irreversiblen 

Bewusstlosigkeit zu bestimmen. Es wird davon ausgegangen, dass eine Falle ausreichend 

tierschutzgerecht ist, wenn ≥ 80 % von 12 Versuchstieren in 60 s (Mäuse, kleine Wühlmäuse) 

oder 90 s (Ratten, Schermäuse) und ≥ 90 % der Versuchstiere in 120 s bewusstlos sind. Wenn ≥ 

80 % der Versuchstiere in 30 s (Mäuse, kleine Wühlmäuse) bzw. 45 s (Ratten, Wühlmäuse) und 

≥ 90 % in 60 s (Mäuse, kleine Wühlmäuse) bzw. 90 s (Ratten, Wühlmäuse) bewusstlos sind, wird 

die Falle in die Kategorie mit der besseren tierschutzgerechten Tötungswirkung eingestuft. 

Diese Kriterien wurden an internationale Richtlinien zur Bewertung der tierschutzgerechten 

Tötungswirkung von Fallen für größere Säugetiere (AIHTS, NAWAC) angepasst. Die Prüfung 

muss abgebrochen werden, wenn die Kriterien nicht mehr erreicht werden können oder bereits 

erreicht wurden. 

Nur Fallen, die ausreichend tierschutzrecht sind, können weitergetestet werden, ob sie unter 

Feldbedingungen wirksam sind. Das Fallensystem gilt in einer realen Bekämpfungssituation bei 

einem höheren Befall als wirksam, wenn die Menge des aufgenommenen Monitoring-Köders 

(oder anderer Zensus-Methoden) nach der Kontrollmaßnahme weniger als 10 % der Aufnahme 

vor der Anwendung der Fallen beträgt, also angenommen werden kann, dass die Population um 

≥ 90% reduziert wurde. Die Prüfungen und Kriterien sind vergleichbar mit der 

Wirksamkeitsbewertung von Rodentiziden. Daher können Fallen, die in ähnlicher Weise wie 

Rodentizide auf ihre Wirksamkeit geprüft wurden, mit Rodentiziden verglichen werden. So 

können Anwender*innen (sowohl die Allgemeinheit als auch Fachleute) als auch Behörden 

fundierte Entscheidungen darüber treffen, welche Methoden sich am besten für die Bekämpfung 

von Nagetieren eignen. 

Weitere Informationen über die NoCheRo-Initiative finden Sie unter: 

https://www.umweltbundesamt.de/en/topics/chemicals/biocides/non-chemical-alternatives-

for-rodent-control 

Wenn Sie Fragen oder Kommentare zu diesem Dokument haben, senden Sie diese bitte an 

nochero@uba.de. 

Rechtlicher Hinweis 

Dieses Dokument soll über die Bewertung der tierschutzgerechten Tötungswirkung und der 

Wirksamkeit von Schlagfallen zum Einsatz gegen Schadnagetiere informieren. Bitte beachten Sie 

jedoch, dass dieses Dokument weder rechtsverbindlich ist noch eine Rechtsberatung darstellt. 

Dieser Leitfaden wurde von Experten der NoCheRo-Arbeitsgruppe verfasst und umfassend 
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geprüft. Das Umweltbundesamt übernimmt keine Haftung in Bezug auf die Verwendung der in 

diesem Dokument enthaltenen Informationen. 
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1 Introduction 
Management of rodents relies on either chemical or non-chemical methods or a combination of 

both. The authorization of rodenticides against commensal rodents is regulated according to EU 

Regulation 528/2012 on biocides. All authorized rodenticides have been assessed, amongst 

others, for their physical-chemical stability, efficacy and for their effects on the environment and 

human health. At the first NoCheRo workshop in Brussels 2018, it was stated that the use of 

traps against rodents is undergoing a renaissance. However, there is no Europe-wide system for 

authorizing traps, and there are no agreed methods with which to evaluate them. 

This guidance document tries to close this knowledge gap and provides methods for the testing 

of traps. Where appropriate, for example, in the description of target organisms, intended use 

and efficacy testing, this guidance has been adapted from the ECHA (2018) guidance on the 

Biocidal Products Regulation. Traps which have been tested for their efficacy in a similar way to 

rodenticides can be compared to rodenticides. Therefore, users (general public and 

professionals alike) as well as authorities can make informed decisions about which methods 

may be used for best controlling rodents. Additionally, this guidance describes how to assess the 

technical/mechanical properties and the animal welfare impact of break back/snap traps. 

This document covers break back/snap traps (herein after referred to as traps) which are used 

for the control of the house mouse (Mus musculus), brown rat (Rattus norvegicus) and the roof 

rat (Rattus rattus). Also, other target species such as water voles (Arvicola terrestris), bank voles 

(Clethrionomys glareolus), common voles (Microtus arvalis) and field or wood mice (Apodemus 

spp.) are considered. 

The four standard fields of use are given below with examples of possible fields of use: 

► In and around buildings 

in  and  around  residential homes  and  other  places in  which  people  are  accommodated  

in and around rooms intended for the preparation, processing or storage of food and 

beverages  

in and around stores, ships’ holds, factories and silos 

► At waste dumps 

► In sewers 

in moist/wet environments such as sewers and watersides 

► Open areas 

open areas such as airports or leisure areas 

on  animal husbandry  farms (pigs, poultry, cattle, etc.)  

1.1 Aim 

The aim of this document is to provide guidance on how to assess the welfare impact and 

efficacy of traps against rodents, in order to provide users and authorities with information 

based on agreed methods. 
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1.2 Global structure of the assessment  
Information on (basic) efficacy, welfare impact and intended use(s) of the trap must be sufficient 
to permit an evaluation of the product and to define its conditions of use. Furthermore, extended 
efficacy tested in field trials makes efficacy testing comparable to those of rodenticide approval. 

Testing can be successful in four different ways: 

Table 1: Possible certificates evaluating welfare impact and efficacy of rodent traps that can 
be achieved by specific tests and criteria    

Possible certificates Test requirements and criteria 

Certified for animal welfare  
and basic efficacy 

Test of welfare impact including general trap acceptance in a semi-field trial  
Criteria: Time span to unconsciousness meets criteria of Category B (cf. 
Table 2), and 90% of test animals have visited the trap 

Certified for improved 
animal welfare and basic 
efficacy 

Test of welfare impact including general trap acceptance in a semi-field trial 
Criteria: Time span to unconsciousness meets criteria of Category A (cf. 
Table 2), and 90% of test animals have visited the trap 

Certified for animal welfare 
and extended efficacy 

Test of welfare impact including general trap acceptance in a semi-field trial 
and efficacy test in the field 
Criteria: Time span to unconsciousness meets criteria of Category B (cf. 
Table 2), and 90% of test animals have visited the trap, and 90% target 
population eradication in a field trial 

Certified for improved 
animal welfare and 
extended efficacy 

Test of welfare impact including general trap acceptance in a semi-field trial 
and efficacy test in the field 
Criteria: Time span to unconsciousness meets criteria of Category A (cf. 
Table 2), and 90% of test animals have visited the trap, and 90% target 
population eradication in a field trial 

The applicant can choose whether the trap is evaluated for animal welfare and basic efficacy 
(requires a semi-field trial testing the welfare impact and general trap acceptance) or for animal 
welfare and extended efficacy (requires additionally a field trial for efficacy). 

Tests of technical/mechanical properties, welfare impact and efficacy should be performed with 
the product to evaluate whether it is in accordance with animal welfare and effective for the 
intended use(s) (decision-making scheme, Appendix B, Fig. 2). Any data on welfare impact and 
efficacy from the scientific literature are considered only as supportive data and should not 
replace data obtained from tests. Data on the welfare impact of the trap are compared with the 
specified criteria to determine whether the trap meets the requirements for Category A or 
Category B (Table 2), or fails the test. The classification of traps in Categories A and B provides 
the basis to exclude traps that are less humane (Category B) when a sufficient number of traps 
were assigned to Category A. The basis for the evaluation is the use(s) specified in the 
application submitted by the applicant.  
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2 Dossier requirements 
Data on technical/ mechanical properties, welfare impact and efficacy (basic efficacy in a semi-

field trial or extended efficacy in a field trial) are required for every application for certification. 

The following information is required for each trap: 

► Mode of action (type of trap) 

► Representative organism(s) to be controlled and products, organisms or objects to be 

protected 

► Intended uses of the product 

► Basic or extended efficacy data to support these intended uses, including any available 

standard protocol used, including performance standards where appropriate and relevant 

► Welfare impact data, including any available standard protocols used, including performance 

standards where appropriate and relevant 

► Observations on undesirable or unintended side effects, for example on non-target 

organisms 

► Instructions for use, e.g., Best Practice Code Trapping (Appendix C) 

► A detailed technical description of the trap including: 

dimensions such as height, width and length of the trap and its components 

the  weight and  the  angles of  the  trap  

type  and  quality of  materials  

clamping  force, impact momentum  and  triggering  force   

description  of  the  bait device;  if  applicable, description  of  specific  lure/bait to  be  used  

description  of  the  safety  box ( if  the  trap  is intended  to  be  used  in  a  safety box)   

► High quality photographs and drawings of the entire trap and its inside, including the design 

of any box or tunnel that is to be used. The drawing must depict the information specified in 

the technical description 

The technical description, the photographs and the drawings can also be used to identify a trap 

and to decide whether the specific type of trap is already tested and approved/declined. 

If the trap is intended to be used in a safety box, access to captured animals must be possible. 

Sealed plastic units containing a killing device and designed to be disposed of with the trapped 

animal inside are not considered humane. Such traps have been reported to capture mice alive, 

but without providing access to the animal to release it (Baker and Sharp, 2015). 

Rat traps for use in sewer systems additionally need to fulfil specific requirements for enclosed 

spaces of waste water facilities according to local laws. 

Technical/mechanical properties testing 

A trap must be subjected to a preliminary assessment of its likely welfare impact to determine 

whether it should proceed to tests involving animals. Such an assessment should facilitate the 

exclusion of traps that are clearly inadequate from a welfare perspective. Preliminary tests 

should be based on measurements of three mechanical forces - clamping force, impact 

momentum and triggering force - produced by a trap (for description, see section 2.2 below). 

18 
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Clamping force and Impact momentum are widely accepted as indicators of welfare 

performance among spring-powered traps internationally (ISO, 1999) and in Europe (Talling 

and Inglis, 2009), with stronger traps tending to result more quickly in death or irreversible 

unconsciousness. Triggering force is a partial indicator of both efficacy and welfare 

performance. Although, at the moment, there are no known thresholds defining sufficient 

mechanical forces, the evaluation of several traps with known mechanical properties could lead 

to a specification of acceptable thresholds. 

Welfare impact and efficacy testing 

It should be noted that any testing conducted in the European Union on rodents should be in 

accordance with the principles set under Directive 2010/63/EU on the protection of animals 

used for scientific purposes. For all types of traps, welfare impact must be demonstrated for the 

target organisms of the intended use. Only traps that meet the criteria of animal welfare are 

tested for improved efficacy. In advance of testing welfare impact, target animals must generally 

accept the trap (basic efficacy). Therefore, at least 90% of test animals should enter a (not 

activated) trap during the conditioning period of the welfare impact test. 

Extended efficacy should be demonstrated in a field trial for each target organism named in the 

application, unless specified otherwise in this guidance. For roof rats, it is also acceptable to 

demonstrate extended efficacy in two (or more) well-conducted semi-field trials (for 

description, see section 2.4 semi field test with roof rats), since in some regions infestations of 

roof rats are quite rare. However, in regions with considerable roof rat infestations, field tests 

should be performed. In general, it applies that tests should be of high quality to be considered 

for evaluation. For animal welfare reasons, in semi-field trials, the number of animals per test 

should be restricted to a minimum (n=12, recommended by AIHTS). Nevertheless, meaningful 

evaluation should be possible. 

The following guidance is designed to be flexible and does not specify rigid protocols to which 

tests must be conducted. Published or unpublished data from any source will be considered 

provided the data are scientifically valid and relevant to the application. In all cases, the methods 

must be described in sufficient detail to make the data reproducible. Ideally, data should be 

generated using nationally or internationally recognised testing methods. However, applicants 

can also submit data generated using their own testing strategies where these are conducted 

and well reported to a sound scientific standard. In all cases, the data must allow a specific 

assessment of welfare impact and efficacy. Anecdotal evidence will not be acceptable. 

Assessment will be made in relation to the welfare impact and efficacy of the product for the 

intended uses. The target species selected for testing should be appropriate to the geographic 

regions in which the product will be used. Please note that in some countries specific rodent 

species are protected by national nature conservation acts, and no control action against them is 

permitted. 

Intended uses 

Examples of intended uses associated with the target organisms are: 

► For use against house mice 

19 
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This will require testing against Mus musculus.5 

► For use against rats 

This will require testing against Rattus norvegicus and Rattus rattus. 

► For use against brown rats 

This will require testing against Rattus norvegicus. 

► For use against roof rats 

This will require testing against Rattus rattus. 

► For use against rats and house mice 

This will require testing against Rattus norvegicus, Rattus rattus and Mus musculus. 

► For use against rats in sewers 

This will require testing against Rattus norvegicus in a sewer situation in the field test. 

► For use against small voles 

This will require testing against at least two vole species, for example, bank vole 

(Clethrionomys glareolus) and common vole (Microtus arvalis). 

► For use against water voles 

This will require testing against Arvicola terrestris. 

► For use against field mice (Apodemus spec.) 

This will require testing against the specified target species, for example the long-tailed 

field mouse/wood mouse (Apodemus sylvaticus) or yellow-necked field mouse (Apodemus 

flavicollis). 

General intended uses, such as ‘for use against mice’, with no further clarification of the target 

species are not acceptable within this guidance. This is because it would allow use against 

rodent species for which the product is not tested and/or not intended. Concerning the target 

species, intended uses must be species-specific. 

Therefore, testing of extended efficacy must also be species-specific, and so for each target 

organism tests must be conducted. This is because the biology and behaviour of the target 

species, even within taxonomic groups such as rats, voles or mice, may differ considerably. For 

example, the roof rat (R. rattus) is more neophobic than the brown rat (R. norvegicus) and will be 

less likely to accept baits in traps than the brown rat. Mice are taxonomically very unspecific, 

and the term may be applied to a broad range of species (e.g., Mus musculus or various Apodemus 

species) with different biology, behaviour and body size. Therefore, all target organisms must be 

tested to assess extended efficacy. 

5 In general, data generated using either M. musculus musculus or M. musculus domesticus would be 
acceptable. 
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2.1 Test animals 

In accordance with Directive 2010/63/EU, Articles 7 and 9 and Section A, 3.2. of Annex III, the 

test of extended efficacy (field trial) must be conducted using wild rodents or their offspring. For 

the test of welfare impact and basic efficacy (conditioning period of the welfare impact test), it is 

possible to use strains that resemble wild strains as an alternative. These strains should be 

outbred strains (e.g., Long Evans or Lister Hooded rats) which retain the behavioural 

characteristics of wild rodents, including neophobia, anxiety, and fully capable sensory organs 

(no impairment of sight, hearing, smelling or taste). When laboratory strains that resemble wild 

strains are used, a short description of the behavioural characteristics, as well as reasoning for 

the choice of the respective strain as test animals, should be provided. Where wild animals are 

used, these may be live trapped from the wild, reared in either outdoor colonies or under 

laboratory conditions allowing animals to retain much of their natural physiological and 

behavioural characteristics. Breeding stock used for rearing wild rodents should not be selected 

for docile qualities or other characteristics that significantly alter their wild tendencies. 

Unnecessary suffering must be avoided and animals should be checked regularly. Moribund 

animals should be euthanized in line with the requirements to apply humane end-points by 

using clinical signs to determine impending death. 

Field trials should be conducted on wild rodent infestations provided that the respective tests on 

mechanical properties and welfare impact confirm an accordance with animal welfare. The 

number of animals involved in testing should be minimized. While this objective is clear for 

semi-field trials, for which the animals are used on purpose, for field trials, the situation can be 

seen from a different perspective. Where a field trial is carried out under real life conditions and 

the rodents subjected to such a field trial would anyway have been killed/controlled using traps 

or rodenticides, then it is considered that such a field trial does not involve any duplication of 

testing. 

2.2 Testing technical/mechanical properties 

The first stage of trap assessment should be to measure the clamping force, impact momentum 

and triggering force before and after a quality/reliability test; either to accumulate data for 

identifying a suitable lower threshold for each force or, once this has been established, to 

compare with the established thresholds and exclude any traps that are weaker. For testing 

mechanical forces, the tests in Appendix D are recommended. 

Clamping force and impact momentum 

When a break back/snap trap is triggered by an animal, the striking bar of the trap should hit the 

animal either on the back of the head or in the upper cervical area; this should cause death in 

one of three ways (Parrott et al., 2009). Ideally, the striking bar will strike the correct body 

location with sufficient impact momentum to cause cranial or upper vertebrae fracturing, 

rendering the animal immediately insensible before death. The impact momentum generated by 

a trap will also cause physical damage, e.g., to the nervous system, blood vessels and organs 

(Baker et al., 2012). Alternatively, the clamping force of the trap may cause death in one of two 

ways (Parrott et al., 2009). If the striking bar falls across the neck, it can cause occlusion of blood 

vessels supplying the brain. If the striking bar falls across the body, thoracic compression can 

cause hypoxia as a result of asphyxiation. Clamping force will also retain an injured animal in the 

trap and may increase damage if the animal struggles in the trap (Baker et al., 2012). Clamping 

force is also known to lessen any bounce-back of the striking components and ‘‘provides an extra 

degree of insurance that a humane kill will be affected [sic]’’ (Newcombe, 1981). While clamping 
21 
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force and impact momentum can each, in some circumstances, cause death in isolation, together 

they are known to act synergistically (Benn et al., 1980; Warburton and Hall, 1995). However, 

traps with greater impact momentums are likely to cause more immediate damage (Warburton 

and Hall, 1995). Spring-powered traps that crush the skull are considered the most efficient and 

should minimise animal welfare impacts (Mason and Littin 2003; Proulx and Barrett, 1991), 

because damage to the skull or upper cervical vertebrae may cause immediate unconsciousness 

(Parrott et al., 2009). 

Trigger mode and triggering force 

Trigger mode is an important feature for trap efficacy and animal welfare. 

Most traps have mechanical triggers, where the target animal must interact directly with the 

trigger. Several cases can be distinguished: 

► Step on triggers: vertical downwards motion 

► Push or Pull triggers: horizontal motion 

► Lifting triggers: vertical upwards motion 

Leg hold traps have been banned in Europe and other countries since 1991. The key feature of 

leg hold traps are step-on triggers. However, step-on triggers remain the standard triggering 

mechanism for mechanical rodent traps. Step-on triggers are the major source of failed catches 

and killing of non-target animals (AvBayJG, 1983; Talling and Inglis, 2009). Any animal stepping 

on the trigger from any direction (front, side or back) will trigger the trap. 

Step-on triggers should only be used in combination with safety boxes or trap tunnels that direct 

target-animals to position their head or neck appropriately for an efficient kill (BayJG, 1978; 

BPCA, 2017; Gillies, 2013; Talling and Inglis, 2009). Traps that can only be triggered when the 

animal is at the correct position in the trap (e.g., pulling or lifting trigger) may achieve a perfect 

strike location without a safety box (AvBayJG, 1983; Talling and Inglis, 2009). 

Assessment of the triggering force is important for good trapping results and animal welfare 

(Talling and Inglis, 2009). If the triggering force is too low or too high, the trap will strike before 

or after the target is well positioned and will cause failed catches. A well-selected triggering 

force should prevent smaller non-target animals from activating the trap without reducing 

efficacy for trapping target animals (Talling and Inglis, 2009). 

For trigger systems, others than mechanical, such as for instance PIR sensors, light barriers or 

electric resistance cannot be judged by assessment of triggering force. 

Quality/Reliability tests 

Traps degrade with use, over time or as a result of ambient conditions. In particular, cheap or 

poor-quality springs wear out rapidly. As clamping force, impact momentum and triggering 

force are regarded as essential indicators for animal welfare, the stability /reliability of these 

mechanical features must be proven by specified test procedures. 

Additional information 

In some circumstances, clamping force and impact momentum continue to be used as part of the 

formal approvals process in the UK (see Baker et al., 2012). For example, new spring-powered 

traps submitted for approval to the UK Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs 

(Defra) and being deemed equivalent in all relevant respects (e.g., ‘‘in construction, in materials, 
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in impact force or momentum, and in all other respects which are relevant to its effect or manner of 

operation as a trap’’) to one with existing approval, e.g., by virtue of s. 2(1) (b) of The Spring 
Traps Approval (England) Order 2012, are considered to be approved without testing. 

While current trap approval criteria generally require killing-tests (see 2.3 below), there may be 

scope in future for designing animal analogues (or ‘Trap-test dummies’), e.g., standard animal 

models, to be used in place of live animals in trap tests (Baker et al., 2012). 

2.3 Testing welfare impact and basic efficacy 

The aim of this test is to determine the welfare impact and general acceptance (basic efficacy) of 

the trap. A trap is considered to have an acceptable welfare impact if animals are irreversibly 

unconscious within a defined time span (see 4.1, Table 2). The time to irreversible 

unconsciousness can depend on the body strike location (where on the animal’s body it was 

struck by the striking bar of the trap), and this is affected by how the animal entered the trap. 

Therefore, animals should be free to choose whether to enter the trap, but the attractiveness of 

the trap can be maximized. An attractive bait (according to manufacturers’ instructions or, if no 
bait is recommended, standard rodent bait) and alternative food should be offered. 

Furthermore, animals should be allowed to condition to traps for 3 to 14 days prior to testing. 

The necessary duration of the conditioning period will depend on the species, because for 

example rats tend to be more neophobic than house mice. Visits to traps during the conditioning 

period should be recorded. Only if at least 90% of the test animals visit the traps during the 

conditioning period, welfare impact tests should be conducted, thus limiting the number of test 

animals used and avoiding experiments with unattractive traps (basic efficacy). 

During the welfare impact test, time until unconsciousness must be determined for about equal 

numbers of adult rodents of two weight classes. The two weight classes are: 

1. < 22 g for mice and small voles; < 150 g for rats and water voles 

2. > 22 g for mice and small voles; > 150 g for rats and water voles 

Weight classes values may be varied slightly according to species and availability of individuals 

from the local breed. 

The test should be aborted if welfare impact criteria can no longer be met or are already met. 

Tests should be conducted according to Appendix E, but other data will be considered on their 

merits. Wild strain testing is preferable. However, since this is probably impractical for some 

applicants, an outbreed lab strain which is likely to exhibit traits of the wild strain may be 

accepted as surrogate. 

2.4 Testing extended efficacy 

Provided that a trap has met the welfare impact criteria, then, if applied for, the trap can 

progress to extended efficacy testing (Appendix B). The aim of efficacy testing is to determine 

the reliability and efficacy of the trap system (trap and its supporting elements, e.g., safety box, 

cover, lure, fixing mechanisms) under actual or in-use conditions (field trial). A field trial should 

be conducted according to Appendix F to demonstrate extended efficacy of the trap. Other data 

will be considered on their merits. The study must be representative for the intended use of the 

trap. All relevant species for which the trap is intended should be used as the test species. Wild 

strain testing is mandatory for testing efficacy. For roof rats, efficacy can be demonstrated in two 

semi-field trials according to Appendix G. 
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Field trial with rats and mice 

For demonstrating extended efficacy of traps against all rodent species except roof rats, the trap 

systems must be proven under field conditions. Ideally, sites chosen for field trials should be 

representative of the range of locations where the trap system is to be used (indoor/outdoor). 

Sites should be infested with sufficient numbers of the target rodents so that the efficacy of the 

product can be clearly demonstrated. Trapping normally should last for a maximum of 30-40 

days or less when full control is achieved. An example for a field trial protocol is given in 

Appendix F. 

It is advantageous if the rodent infestations on the sites chosen are, as far as possible, discrete 

and not subject to potential rapid re-invasion. Rodent activity on the site should be determined 

before and after treatments using at least two standard census techniques. These techniques 

should also be independent of the trap system, so as not to alter rodent behaviour towards the 

traps when placed. The site owner and trapping personnel need to be aware of the intended 

trial, so that their actions do not affect the scientific validity of the result. 

Sketch maps of the sites to an indicated scale should be provided. These should show all the 

important features including signs of infestation and location of traps. Data should be presented 

to indicate levels of rodent activity both before and after treatment. All relevant information 

regarding treatment details including the duration of the trial should be included in the test 

report. Number or density/distribution of traps should be selected according to the instructions 

of the manufacturer. 

Field trial with voles 

For efficacy testing of traps for voles, the field trial protocols for house mice and rats are only 

suitable when the infestation is inside a building. Efficacy testing outside of buildings should be 

conducted with a specific protocol. In contrast to rats and house mice, voles excavate and inhabit 

galleries (tunnels beneath the surface) for food exploration and nesting. 

For a field trial with voles, one test plot and one control plot should be investigated. The pre-

treatment and post-treatment censuses are conducted by counting occupied galleries. For this, 

at least ten galleries should be opened on each plot (treatment and control). After 24 h, the 

number of refilled galleries is then counted. The number of refilled single openings is compared 

to the number of openings that have not been refilled as an indicator for vole activity. Depending 

on the vole species, an alternative census method could be the closing of burrow openings, e.g., 

for field voles. Reopening of burrows is then counted as a sign of activity. 

Trapping should be undertaken in spring or autumn, as in the winter not much activity is to be 

expected, and in summer other food sources than the bait in the trap are too abundant. 

Application of the traps should follow the use instructions for the product. Control of the traps 

should follow intervals required by responsible authorities for trapping or, if not applicable, 

given in the use instructions. Traps should be placed for a maximum 14-day test period if no 

particular recommendation was given by the manufacturer. 

After the treatment, vole activity should be assessed with the same method applied as for the 

pre-treatment census. The efficacy is then calculated as: 

𝑡2 × 𝑐1 
𝐸 = 100 × (1 − )

𝑡1 × 𝑐2 
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Where: 

E is the efficacy 

t are treated plots 

c are control plots 

t1 and c1 are the ratios of refilled galleries/open galleries before treatment, or active/in-active 
burrows 

t2 and c2 are the ratios of refilled galleries/open galleries after treatment, or active/in-active 
burrows 

Data should be presented to indicate levels of rodent activity both before and after treatment. All 

relevant information regarding treatment details including the duration of the trial should be 

included in the test report. Number or density/distribution of traps should be selected according 

to the instructions of the manufacturer. 

Semi-field trial with roof rats (Rattus rattus) 

To evaluate extended efficacy of traps against roof rats two semi-field trials or a field trial are 

applicable. Using a semi-field approach, general acceptance of trap systems should be proven 

under simulated management conditions (see Appendix G). For example, animals should be free 

to choose whether or not to enter a trap and must be allowed to learn socially to avoid a trap. 

Furthermore, the test should be adjusted to the particular pest control situation. Traps should be 

placed between feeding and nesting sites and should be positioned like recommended by the 

manufacturer or, if this information is missing, on travel paths of rats. This semi-natural 

approach corresponds to pest control in infested buildings, during which traps would be 

positioned on travel paths of the target species. 

Full details of the methods used should be provided, and data should be presented showing the 

percentage of female and male rodents that are trapped or that activated at least one trap. When 

no significant differences exist between the sexes, the data from the two sexes may be combined. 
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3 Methodology of assessment 
There are some standard test methods currently available that may be appropriate for the 

assessment of the efficacy of rodent trap systems. A list of such test standards is presented in 

Appendix H. 

In addition to the standard test methods presented in Appendix H, specimen protocols for 

welfare impact testing and efficacy testing (semi-field or field trial) are presented in Appendices 

E, F and G respectively. These Appendices are intended to provide further information regarding 

the types of studies that may be used to assess the efficacy of some traps, and some of the factors 

that should be considered. 

Any known limitations on efficacy should be considered during the assessment such as: 

► Possible restrictions/recommendations concerning the use of the product in specific 

environmental or other conditions that can reduce the efficacy, for instance: 

hot, cold or humid environments 

the presence of rodenticides or food alternatives 

► Possible recommendations/explanations concerning avoidance of continuous use of the 

product in order to prevent the development of trap avoidance 

The study results are compared directly with the criteria for welfare impact and efficacy. 
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4 Assessment 

4.1 Norms and criteria 

A rodent trap-system may only be accepted if it has an acceptable welfare impact and basic or 

extended efficacy. Rodent traps are considered to have an acceptable welfare impact and efficacy 

(see Table 1) if they satisfy the following criteria: 

► Welfare impact and basic efficacy (cf. 2.3): The percentages of 12 animals shown in Table 2 

must be irreversibly unconscious within a defined limit (welfare impact), after ≥ 90% of 

animals have visited at least one trap during the prior conditioning phase (basic efficacy). 

Depending on the species and the time between the animal triggering the trap and the 

animal becoming irreversibly unconscious, a trap is assigned to Category A (improved 

animal welfare) or B (animal welfare): 

Table 2: The time until irreversible unconsciousness [s] of at least 80% and 90% of trapped 
animals determines the category that a mouse, rat or vole trap is assigned to 

Category of animal welfare Time to irreversible unconsciousness 

Category A  

Category B 

Mouse and small vole traps  

≥ 80% of animals  ≥ 90% of animals  

≤ 30  s  ≤ 60  s  

≤ 60  s  ≤ 120 s  

Rat and water vole traps  

≥ 80% of animals  ≥ 90% of animals  

≤ 45 s  ≤ 90 s  

≤ 90 s  ≤ 120 s 

These time criteria are developed according to AIHTS and NAWAC Guideline 09 with shorter 

time limits. This is due to the smaller body size of target animals here compared to target 

species of AIHTS (and some of NAWAC). Smaller body size correlates with greater breathing 

and heart rates. Therefore, unconsciousness is likely to occur more quickly than in larger 

animals, and consequently acceptable time limits are shorter. If an animal triggers the trap 

but can escape, it is counted as an animal that suffered longer than 120 s. Although the 

animal might not be injured, it cannot be assured that the animal is unharmed. 

In the future, the criteria could be adapted after some traps have been successfully tested in 

accordance with the intention to continuously improve traps. 

► Extended efficacy (cf. 2.4): 90% of the rodent population in a field trial must be eradicated 

after rodent control operation using the trap system only. 

In the field trial, the percentage of census bait consumed after the control operation 

compared to the amount of bait consumed before the control operation should be ≤ 10%. For 

other types of test population monitoring, such as tracking activity measurement or 

electronic records, these should indicate a similar decrease in the population. Findings 

regarding reliability, welfare impact, and every non-target capture should be recorded. 

These data are accumulated to develop an assessment of risks for non-target species. 

For roof rats, extended efficacy can be shown in a field or two semi-field trials. In semi-field 

trials, the efficacy under simulated operating conditions is considered as sufficient if ≥ 90% 
of animals have each activated at least one trap or are trapped when using a lethal test 

method. 

The mechanical properties before and after the reliability test (cf. 2.2) are measured to generate 
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data that can be related to results of the animal welfare test. However, at the moment, 

thresholds on mechanical properties cannot be defined due to the lack of data. Therefore, results 

of the mechanical testing are accumulated and extrapolated to the efficacy/welfare test results. 

This may facilitate the test procedure prospectively if tests of mechanical properties can be 

related to and replace the tests with animals. 
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5 Addressing risks for non-target species 
Non-target assessment is not focused on in this guidance, however, the use of break back/snap 

traps should be considered to pose a risk to some non-target vertebrates. Mammals and birds in 

the same weight and size class as the target species may enter and activate a trap and may be 

killed or injured as a result. Larger species, including wildlife and pets, and even humans, might 

at least be injured, especially by rat traps. Therefore, it is essential to address the risks posed by 

traps to non-target organisms as outlined in this section. However, once traps have been 

activated, they pose no further risk either to the environment or to non-target species (provided 

they are not self-reactivating traps). Traps do not pose a risk of secondary harm (analogous to 

secondary poisoning). Traps are therefore neither persistent, bio-accumulative nor toxic in their 

effects. 

Exposure scenarios and risk characterisation 

1. No risks are expected for non-target species if traps are applied in sewer systems. Apart 

from the brown rat, no other mammals (or birds) live or occur in sewers. Therefore, the risk 

to non-target organisms of being accidently caught or struck by a trap is considered 

negligible when traps are applied in sewer systems and no risk assessment for non-target 

species is required. 

2. If traps are intended to be used indoors, the operator should confirm that children and non-

target species, such as pets, have no access to the areas in buildings or premises where the 

traps are set. The risk to non-target species can then be considered negligible and no further 

risk assessment for non-targets is required. If, however, non-target organisms cannot be 

excluded, risk mitigation measures will need to be applied (see point 3). 

3. If the trap is used outdoors (or other areas where non-target animals may be present), risk 

mitigation measures will need to be taken in order to prevent non-target organisms from 

being injured or killed. Thus, a trap should only be used outdoors if access by non-target 

organisms is minimised as much as possible, e.g., by placing the trap inside a safety box. This 

will reduce the impact on birds (because they cannot fly directly into the trap) and prevent 

bigger non-target animals from being harmed. 

There is potential for any vertebrate in the same weight and size class as the target species to 

enter and activate a trap. Non-target small mammals, granivorous and omnivorous birds and 

mammals can be attracted to traps if a cereal-based bait is used. 

Risks for shrews and smaller mammals may be reduced if they do not exert the triggering force 

necessary to trigger the trap; this may be the case with some rat traps. However, in the case of 

rat traps, their higher clamping force and impact momentum can also injure pets and children. 

Triggers other than step-on triggers can reduce the risks for non-target species because they are 

unlikely to be caught while running over or flying into the trap. For example, if target animals 

have to lift the trigger, or pull bait from the trigger, this is likely to reduce accidental trapping of 

non-target animals. 

If safety boxes are used, species that are larger than the target species are excluded by the size of 

the entry holes. The risk for birds is reduced because they cannot fly directly into the trap. 

However, house sparrows (Passer domesticus) have been observed entering safety boxes to feed 

on rodenticide baits inside them (Elliot et al., 2014). The risk of birds entering traps within 

safety boxes might be less than with rodenticides because a smaller amount of bait is used, 

meaning it is less likely to be spilled. Nevertheless, if small mammals or birds enter a trap, the 
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risk of them being killed or injured must be assumed to be very high. Furthermore, non-target 

animals of the same size as, or bigger than, the target species could activate the trap. 

If the applicant can demonstrate that the risk of non-target capture or injury is essentially 

eliminated, e.g., by means of their construction, design, trigger specification or mode of 

operation (Fig. 1), then a safety box may not be needed when using traps outdoors. 

Figure 1: Decision making scheme for implementing risk mitigation measures 

Currently, there are no scientific data with which to assess the risk of non-target capture. During 

the field trial, every non-target capture should be recorded (cf. 4.1) and, in future, accumulated 

data could be used to assess the risk of non-target species being trapped more reliably. It is 

possible that mechanical properties, specific locations or certain baits could be associated with 

the capture of a higher percentage of certain non-target species. 
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B Appendix Decision making scheme for assessment of break back/snap 
traps 

Figure 2: Decision making scheme for assessment of break back/snap traps 
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C Appendix Code of Best Practice – The use of break back/snap traps 

The Code of Best Practice for the use of break back traps/snap traps is based on that of the BPCA 

(2017) and CIEH (2019): 

► Traps must be set and handled according to the manufacturer’s instructions regarding pest 

species and trap location. If in any doubt, a trap should not be set. 

► Every effort must be made to avoid trapping individuals of non-target species. Traps should 

be set in an artificial or natural tunnel/safety box that prevents access by non-target species 

and protects children and pets. If the manufacturer specifies a tunnel or box type, then this 

should be used. 

► Signs and evidence of pest activity need to be determined prior to setting a trap. This can be 

achieved by surveying the location or by using non-toxic monitoring solutions to detect 

current rodent activity. If rodent activity cannot be assured, other monitoring means should 

be considered prior to trapping. 

► Traps should never be set without coverage outdoors or in open or accessible areas where 

members of the public, wild or domestic animals and pets might gain access to them. 

► Trapping indoors is generally considered less harmful to non-targets than outdoor trapping, 

but, nevertheless, the safety of users and other people, pets etc. needs to be considered 

before placing traps. Safety boxes should be chosen in line with a risk assessment. A risk 

assessment and justification for placement of a trap rather than a non-toxic monitoring 

device should be made available upon request. 

► When placed outdoors, safety boxes and break-back traps should be firmly anchored in the 

treatment area. 

► The intervals for checking traps should be selected according to the functionality of the trap. 

The risk of suffering of caught animals has to be minimized. 

► Any alive and almost unharmed non-target individual must be immediately released when 

traps are checked. Severely injured animals must be euthanized. 

► Always wear suitable personal protective equipment when dealing with dead bodies and 

traps to prevent the transmission of rodent borne diseases. 

► Trapped animals should be checked for death before their carcases are disposed of. 

► Dead animals should be disposed according to local regulations. 

► If trapping is unsuccessful, switch to alternative professional, non-toxic baits or lures to 

ensure a variety of scents as rodents vary in their tastes. 

► It must be ensured that the application of the trap complies with the legal requirements of 

the respective country. If in any doubt, the supplier or relevant authorities should be 

consulted. 

► Traps should be cleaned when they are applied for a different rodent population to avoid the 

transmission of rodent borne diseases. Traps should be stored sealed in dry places to 

prevent rusting and taking odours that may repel the target species. 
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D Appendix Testing technical/mechanical properties 

Standard trap apertures for mechanical testing 

The measuring equipment must be set up to measure impact momentum or clamping force at a 

standard aperture size (the gap between trap jaws at impact). This size will depend on whether 

impact momentum or clamping force is being measured and whether measurements are being 

made for rat or mouse traps. The aperture sizes for measuring impact momentum are 40 mm for 

rat traps and 20 mm for mouse traps.6 These are based on an estimate of the diameter of the 

target animal at the likely point of capture (e.g., immediately behind the forelegs). The aperture 

sizes for measuring clamping force are 5 mm for rats and 1 mm for mice. These are based on an 

estimate of the thickness of the target animal’s body at the point of capture, once compressed by 
the striking bar of the trap. These standard aperture sizes must always be used when measuring 

impact momentum or clamping force to ensure that measurements made by different 

organizations are comparable. Even small deviations in aperture size could affect the 

measurements made, so the aperture size needs to be carefully arranged. The electronic load 

cells used for measuring clamping force and impact momentum should be adapted accordingly, 

using aluminum ‘spacers’ where necessary. 

Measuring protocol 

Ten traps of the type under test are required. Before testing, the traps should each be set and 

released 10 times. To begin making measurements, the trap should be stretched to its fully open 

position (as if to set it) and then released gently onto the sensor for measuring clamping force 

(thus mimicking the trap being set and triggered, but only measuring clamping force). Then the 

trap should be set and released under its own spring power as normal onto the sensor for 

measuring impact momentum. This should be repeated for each of the ten traps. The measuring 

methodology is detailed below. The raw data should be used to produce an average 

measurement of clamping force and an average measurement of impact momentum for the type 

of trap under test. 

Measuring clamping force and impact momentum 

The forces to be measured are the static clamping force F0 and the dynamic force versus time 

series F(t) exerted by the trap at selected trap-openings, representative of the size of target 

animals at the intended body strike location. The dynamic force versus time series then needs to 

be integrated in time, in order to calculate the trap impulse ∫ 𝐹(𝑡)𝑑𝑡 . This is equal to the 

equivalent linear momentum (impact momentum) possessed by the moving part of the traps at 

the selected trap-opening according to Newton’s Second Law (Cassidy et al., 2002). 

∫ 𝐹(𝑡)𝑑𝑡 = ∆(𝑚𝑣) 

Static clamping forces can be measured using a resistive load cell (e.g., R.D.P. Electronics Ltd, 

Sole UK; model 31; Sensitivity =16.54 mV/N) with a 10V DC excitation. The load cell should be 
physically clamped between the striking elements of the trap such that force is measured 

directly. Load cell output can be amplified (by a Fylde, 351UA amplifier of gain=1000) and the 
amplified signal then recorded by an oscilloscope (e.g., Tektronix; model DPO 3014). The load 

6 These diameter estimates are based on reports in the literature (Macdonald and Barrett, 1993), and, for 
mice, post-mortem measurements were also supplied by the Vet Services Department at the University of 
Oxford (Baker et al., 2012). 
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cell calibration factors are used to convert the amplifier’s output voltage to clamping force (in 
Newton [N]). 

Dynamic force histories can be measured using a piezoelectric load cell (e.g., Omega 
Technologies Ltd, UK; model DLC101-500; Sensitivity = 2.383 mV/N). Traps should be triggered 
so that the dynamic load cell is caught between the striking elements (as would be a trapped 
animal), and the measured dynamic force versus time histories should be employed to calculate 
the impact momentum (Ns) of traps at the selected opening, for the species, as described above. 

The measured clamping force and impact momentum will be independent of the load cell type 
and will depend only on the trap mechanics. Load cells should be supplied with their own 
calibration certificates, and they should be calibrated in the lab to confirm the figures therein. 
The test jig must be rigid and have minimum mass (e.g., aluminium), in order to ensure that 
inertia forces associated with the jig’s moving parts are negligible compared to impact forces. 
‘Softer’, ‘flexible’ or ‘heavier’ parts, within the test jig, will underestimate the impulsive force, but 
by an amount that is extremely difficult to quantify. Therefore, it is better to aim for a ‘massless, 
rigid’ ideal for the fixtures, in which case all traps tested will be measured equitably, meaning 
that results will be comparable.   

Measuring triggering force 

A sample of 10 traps shall be tested. Before testing, the traps should each be set and released 10 
times. Triggering force shall be tested by a gauge (digital or mechanical). To prevent the killing 
bar hitting the instrument, the trap must be secured or blocked in such a way that it can be 
triggered, but so that the killing bar is stopped just after activation. The probe must press at the 
trigger just where the animal would normally interact. Typically, this is the front part of the 
trigger or the side closest to the opening. The force applied by the instrument should be 
perpendicular to the trigger movement (usually vertically for step-on or lifting style triggers). 
For each trap, 5 measurements must be taken and a median calculated.  

Recommended values of clamping force and triggering force 

First results of mechanical testing indicate the following minimum and ideal values as 
recommendations (Table 4). These values can be seen as guidance, but they are not linked to an 
acceptable animal welfare impact, and testing of animal welfare is still mandatory.  

Table 4: Recommendations for ideal and minimum clamping force and triggering force 
based on first mechanical tests of rat and mouse traps 

Rat Traps Ideal Minimum 

Clamping force at 5 mm 40 N 10 N 

Impact momentum No data available No data available 

Triggering force 0.1 N 0.05 – 0.9 N 

Mouse Traps Ideal Minimum 

Clamping force at 1 mm 6 N 2 N 

Impact momentum No data available No data available 

Triggering force 0.03 N 0.01 – 0.1 N 
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Measuring quality/reliability: 

After the initial measuring of the mechanical properties, the traps must undergo a stress 

treatment. That could be: 

► Vibration test 

► Setting and firing a trap 20 times, using a foam or rubber element as damping element or 

animal body simulator. This last shall prevent damage from firing the traps without animal. 

After these tests, the mechanical features, clamping force, impact momentum and triggering 

force must continue to meet the (to be defined) thresholds. 
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E Appendix Welfare impact testing 

This appendix describes a protocol for a semi-field study to determine the welfare impact of 

traps against the house mouse, brown rat, roof rat and small voles, as examples. The study 

consists of a conditioning period, followed by the test period. The duration of both periods 

depends on the target species. House mice/small voles should be conditioned for a maximum 

duration of 7 days; rats for a maximum duration of 14 days. The duration of the test period 

depends on how long it takes for 12 animals to enter the trap. 

For the test, normally 15-20 wild or laboratory strain rodents are required. Laboratory rodents 

of known strain (STATE) or offspring of wild rodents should be healthy and non-pregnant. If 

wild rodents are used, they should be healthy and obtained from free-living populations (STATE 

WHERE) in accordance with Directive 2010/63/EU, Articles 7 and 9 and Section A, 3.2 of Annex 

III. On arrival at the laboratory, the wild strains should be treated with an appropriate 

insecticide, to kill ectoparasites, and then housed in small groups (no more than five per cage) of 

the same sex and treatment group if no aggressive behaviour is expected, preferably in solid 

floor cages with appropriate environmental enrichment. Animals may be housed individually 

only if scientifically justified. Wild rodents should be acclimatised to laboratory conditions for at 

least 3 weeks to ensure that no females are pregnant when the test begins. During this time, 

rodents should be offered a laboratory animal diet, and water should be freely available. 

Before trials, animals are weighed and equally assigned to the two weight classes that are tested. 

Animals are tagged with a passive-integrated transponder (PIT/RFID) for individual 

identification. Rats are anesthetized if the injection of a transponder is not possible otherwise. 

Conditioning period 

Test animals are released to two connected chambers. The minimum space requirement would 

be ≥ 0.5 m² per rat and 0.25 m² per mouse. If possible, cage enrichment such as branches, 

ladders, tunnels and wooden nest boxes with nest material may be provided, and details on the 

environmental enrichment should be given in the test report. One room provides nest boxes, 

while the other provides the traps to be tested, a feeding dish filled with ground laboratory diet 

or EPA meal and water ad libitum. Preferably, 4 non-activated traps are positioned on flat 

platforms covering the antennas-logger-system and protecting it from gnawing by rodents. The 

number of traps can vary, depending on their mode of action (single vs multi-catch) and size. 

The antennas are positioned directly under the triggers of the traps. If an animal enters the trap, 

the antennas registers the individual transponder of the animal. Traps are baited with a rodent 

attractive bait and placed according to manufacturers’ instructions or, if no bait is recommended 
and instructions for placing traps are missing, traps are baited with a standard rodent bait (e.g., 

peanut butter for mice and fish for rats) and placed on runways of rodents. 

During the conditioning period, the number of visits to the trigger of the trap of each animal is 

determined. The deciding criterion is that ≥ 90% of animals have visited a trap at least once. If < 
90% of animals have visited a trap, the trap is excluded from further tests. 

Test period 

If the trap is generally accepted by the animals, the welfare impact of killing is examined with 

the prior conditioned animals. One day before the test starts, traps are not baited, but ground 

laboratory diet or EPA meal is provided (no starving). On the first day of the test, traps are 

baited and activated. Once some animals have entered the test chamber (with traps), the 
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feeding/nesting chamber is separated from the test chamber. After an animal has triggered a 

trap, the experimenter enters the room and measures the time until irreversible 

unconsciousness of the trapped animal. Occurrence of unconsciousness is determined 

repeatedly by blowing air at the target animal’s eyes with an air-filled rubber ball to determine 

whether the corneal reflex is absent. If the trap strikes the animal at a peripheral region (e.g., tail 

or legs), the animal is euthanized immediately. An animal that has not entered the trap after an 

hour is transferred to a third chamber with water and nesting opportunities. 

This procedure is repeated until 12 animals have triggered the trap unless the trap can no longer 

meet the criteria for a trap classified as category B, or the criteria related to 12 test animals have 

already been achieved. If an animal is not dead within 120 seconds, it must be killed using a 

recognized humane method. Such humane methods should be in accordance with the AVMA 

guidance (2020) and can be for example cervical dislocation (mice) or isoflurane. 

Results 

Results should be given as the percentage of animals reaching irreversible unconsciousness 

within each of the relevant time spans for the species under test. The body strike location should 

be recorded. It should also be mentioned how many days were necessary until ≥ 90% of animals 

have visited the trap. 
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F Appendix Field studies for rodent traps: Efficacy testing 

This appendix describes a protocol and factors to be considered when conducting a field trial to 

determine the efficacy of a rodent trap system against the house mouse, brown rat or roof rat, as 

examples. 

Ideally field trials should: 

► be conducted with separate rodent populations (as appropriate to the intended uses) 

► be carried out at sites that are representative of the intended use to manage medium and 

large infestations in industry and farming 

► be carried out at sites that have had no rodent trap treatments over the past 6 weeks 

► be carried out at sites that have had no rodenticide treatment over the past 6 weeks 

► incorporate lag phases before and after the treatment phase 

► be conducted if the customer agrees not to alter the site in any way that may confound the 

trial’s findings or enhance the operation of the trap system, e.g., by improving housekeeping, 

proofing rodent access points, or removing significant food sources 

► include the whole trap system in the test, e.g., specific safety boxes/tunnels or any additional 

means 

The following suggested method details the extent of the data required, but the methods may be 

replaced or supplemented by new techniques as appropriate. 

Trial site 

The trial site should, as far as possible, comprise a discrete infestation of one target species, with 

little chance of rapid reinvasion from adjoining areas. 

During the entire trial, the trap locations should remain at exactly the same locations, as 

specified in the use instructions, which later shall be part of the product labels. Details of where 

the traps should be located as given by the applicant must be followed and documented. 

Before the trial begins, the entire site is surveyed, examining for signs of rodent activity, such as 

droppings, burrows, damaged building fabric and smear marks. Draw a sketch map showing all 

significant features of the site including signs of infestation. 

Data on field efficacy is likely to be more reliable if infestations of the target species are selected 

on the basis that a stable level of activity is obtained during the pre-treatment assessment. The 

level of activity can be determined by two of the following (as appropriate to the situation, 

species etc.): 

► Census baiting 

► Tracking 

► Electronic census 

Pre-treatment activity measurement/estimation of numbers 

Indices of the target species population should be obtained both before and after the test 

treatment, normally using at least 2 of the following quantitative methods: 

Census baiting 
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The position of the census bait points should be indicated on the site sketch plan. Census bait 

should be laid at each bait point for at least 4 days to cover the whole infestation in quantities at 

each bait point which, as far as possible, exceed the maximum daily take by rodents. The number 

of bait points should be approximately the same as the planned number of test traps. Census 

points should not be located at the same place chosen for the test traps, but should be at 

different (intermediate) positions. 

The census bait used must be of a type and quality likely to be readily acceptable to the rodent 

population, e.g., cereal bait such as pinhead oatmeal or whole wheat. The type of census bait, 

along with manufacturer details and batch number, should be recorded, as far as available. 

The number of points from which census bait has been taken, and the amount taken from each 

point, should be recorded daily. An indication of the change in weight of the bait due to moisture 

loss or uptake should be included. 

The bait points are topped up daily if bait has only been partially taken. If all the bait has been 

consumed, then the quantity should be increased or an extra bait should be placed alongside and 

recorded in order to ensure an accurate pre-treatment census. 

At the end of the bait census all census baits should be removed from the trial site. The total 

amount of census bait consumed per time period will give an index of population size. 

Tracking 

This is recommended for both rats and mice and should be measured over at least 3 days, 

simultaneously with the bait census, using tracking patches/boards laid around the site in 

numbers similar to the census bait points but not in the same locations if possible. The locations 

of the patches/boards should be indicated on the plan. 

The patches/boards should be inspected for signs of activity and resurfaced daily. A simple 

scoring system can be devised to assess the number of rodent footprints per patch/board: 

summing the individual scores gives a daily activity index. When the pre-treatment assessment 

is complete, the tracking patches/boards may be removed from the site or maintained to 

provide supplementary information on rodent activity. 

Electronic census 

This is recommended for both rats and mice and should be measured over at least 4 days. Such 

electronic methods, e.g., using infrared-detection, can be used according to the instructions of 

the manufacturer. The whole test area must be covered with sensors, similar to the distribution 

of tracking patches. The design of any sensors, or sensor boxes, should be different to the trap 

system, and due consideration of rodent behaviour (avoidance) towards such boxes taken into 

count in order to ensure sufficient census data can be gathered. 

Pre-treatment lag period 

Once the pre-treatment population measurement has been conducted there should be a lag 

period, normally 3-14 days with no experimental interference (other than tracking) on the site. 

Test treatment 

The test trap system must be installed in accordance with the label or proposed label, for an 

appropriate period (normally7 up to 30 days). The locations of test traps should, as far as 

7 Deviation from this norm is possible but should be explained in the application 
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possible, be different from those of the census bait points, motion sensors and tracking 

patches/boards. 

Where applicable the following items should be recorded: 

► Locations of all traps on the site plan 

► Kind of boxes, tunnels, covers, baits / lures, fixing mechanisms / installations (if applicable); 

photographs to illustrate a typical trap system in place 

► Number and species of rodents and other animals found dead and alive in and around the 

trap system, and the dates on which they were found 

► Dates of all observations, treatments and censuses. Observations should include any trap 

activations with no capture, any broken or damaged or unrepairable traps and any animals 

found trapped but alive. 

► Any other information deemed relevant. This may include, for example, weather conditions, 

temperature data, site changes instituted by the occupier (including improvements in 

hygiene and structure proofing), or supplementary information on rodent tracking activity. 

► All effects on non-target animals must be recorded, including kind of interference, damage to 

the animal, species concerned, kills and live captures, etc. 

If an animal is found alive in the trap, it must be killed using a recognized humane method. Such 

humane methods must be in accordance with the AVMA guidance (2020) and can be for example 

cervical dislocation (mice) or isoflurane. On completion of the treatment all trap systems should 

be removed from the trial sites. 

Post-treatment lag period 

On completion of the treatment there should be a lag period of 3-14 days, depending on previous 

observations of rodent behaviour. During this period there should be no experimental 

interference with the site other than tracking. 

Post-treatment activity measurement/estimation of numbers 

Once the post-treatment lag period is completed, the methods employed to measure pre-

treatment activity should be repeated in exactly the same way. Monitor sensors, baits, and 

tracking patches should be laid in exactly the same places as in the pre-treatment census. Census 

baits should be identical, and preferably from the same batch as that used in the pre-treatment 

census. 

After the field trial, a comparison of population indices before and after treatment determines 

how successful the product has been in controlling the target population. The degree of control 

is expressed as a percentage reduction in the pre-treatment food uptake index. If post-treatment 

census bait consumption is ≤ 10% of pre-treatment bait consumption, then the trap is 

considered effective. 

In addition, any trap activations with no capture, any broken or damaged or unrepairable traps 

and any animals found trapped but alive should also be reported. These can be expressed as a 

percentage of the total number of ‘trap nights’ (number of traps x number of nights) during the 
course of the treatment. 
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G Appendix Semi-field studies for rodent traps: Efficacy testing of roof rats 

This appendix describes a protocol for a semi-field study to determine the efficacy of traps 

against the roof rat. This test is conducted to determine the extent to which roof rats will visit 

the trap under simulated pest control conditions. The study consists of a habituation period of 3 

days, followed by a test period of normally 28 days for roof rats. 

Pre-test period 

For the test, normally, a group of 10 wild strain rodents or their offspring (ideally 5 males and 5 

females) are required. Rodents should be healthy and non-pregnant adults. Wild rodents should 

be obtained from free-living populations (STATE WHERE) in accordance with Directive 

2010/63/EU, Articles 7 and 9 and Section A, 3.2 of Annex III. On arrival at the laboratory, the 

wild strains should be treated with an appropriate insecticide, to kill ectoparasites, and then 

housed in small groups (no more than five per cage) of the same sex and treatment group if no 

aggressive behaviour is expected, preferably in solid floor cages with appropriate environmental 

enrichment. Animals may be housed individually only if scientifically justified. Wild rodents 

should be acclimatised to laboratory conditions for at least 3 weeks to ensure that no females 

are pregnant when the test begins. During this time, they should be offered a laboratory animal 

diet, and water should be freely available. To encourage variation in response, animals with 

body weights throughout the range normally expected for the species should be used as far as 

possible. 

Test period 

The test animals are released to three connected test chambers (nesting chamber, test chamber, 

food chamber). Animals must cross the test chamber to access the food chamber from the 

nesting chamber. This semi-natural approach corresponds to pest control in infested buildings 

where traps are positioned on travel paths of the target species. The minimum space 

requirement would be ≥ 0.5 m² per rat and 0.25 m² per mouse. If possible, cage enrichment such 
as branches, ladders, tunnels and wooden nest boxes with nest material may be provided, and 

details on the environmental enrichment should be given in the test report. 

After 3 days of acclimatization, preferably, 4 traps are positioned at the wall. Traps are baited 

according to use instructions. When the first trap is visited, one test animal is humanely killed 

and its carcass is placed inside one trap to simulate a situation facilitating social learning. 

If a lethal testing is preferred, traps are activated. Otherwise, traps should be anchored (e.g., 

with cable tie) to allow the test animals to ‘trigger’ traps without being trapped. Identity of the 
animal that activated a trap then can be determined via video recording and individually visually 

marked animals (e.g., stripes on the tail) or in combination of a logger and video system. 

Regularly, the number of trapped animals (lethal trap testing) or the animals activating a trap 

should be evaluated. A trap is considered as generally effective if ≥ 90% of animals have 
activated a trap within a maximum test duration of 28 days. 

Results 

Results should be shown as percentage of test animals that activated a trap or have been caught 

by a trap. 
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H Appendix List of currently available standard test methods for traps 

This list may not be exhaustive and makes no comment on the suitability of particular test 

methods for efficacy testing. 

Table 5: List of standard test methods for mammal traps sorted by target organism, mode of 
operation and scope 

Standard/Source  

Agreement on 
International  
Humane 
Trapping  
Standards  
(AIHTS)  

International  
Organization for 
Standardization  

The Spring Traps  
Approval  
(England) Order, 
2018 (based on 
AIHTS)  

National Animal  
Welfare Advisory  
Committee  
(NAWAC)  

BPCA Code of  
Best Practice  

British 
Association for 
Shooting &  
Conservation 
(BASC)  

Chartered 
Institute of 
Environmental 
Health (CIEH) 

Title (+ web  
link)  

AIHTS   

ISO 10990-4 
Animal  
(mammal) 
traps  Part 4:  
Methods for 
testing killing-
trap systems  
used on land 
or underwater  

The Humane 
Trapping  
Standards  
Regulations  
2019   

NAWAC  
Guideline   

The Use of  
Break Back  
Traps/Snap 
Traps  

Trapping Pest  
Mammals  

Code of 
practice for the 
use of 
vertebrate 
traps 

Where  

All EU member  
states, Canada, 
Russian 
Federation  

International  

UK  

NZ  

UK  

UK  

UK 

Target 
organism(s)  

Fur-bearing  
animals  

Mammals  

Rats and mice  
among others  
mammals  

Rats and mice  
among others  
mammals  

Rodents  

Rats and mice  
among others  
mammals  

Rats and mice 
among other 
vertebrates 

Mode of  
operation  

Restraining  
and killing  
traps  

Killing-trap 
systems used  
on land or 
underwater  

Restraining  
and killing  
traps  

Restraining  
and killing  
traps  

Killing traps  

Spring-
powered traps  
and cage traps  

Restraining 
and spring-
powered traps 

Scope  

Agreement  
concerning  
animal  welfare  
testing of traps  

Trap testing  
norm 
concerning  
mechanical  
properties, 
efficacy, user  
safety, 
selectivity and 
animal welfare   

Approval of  
traps  
concerning  
animal welfare  

Trap  testing  
guideline 
concerning  
animal welfare  

Use 
instructions  

General  
information on 
legal aspects of  
trapping, use 
instruction, list  
of approved 
traps  

Use 
instructions 
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https://fur.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/AIHTS-Copy-of-Agreement.pdf
https://www.iso.org/standard/26355.html
https://www.iso.org/standard/26355.html
https://www.iso.org/standard/26355.html
https://www.iso.org/standard/26355.html
https://www.iso.org/standard/26355.html
https://www.iso.org/standard/26355.html
https://www.iso.org/standard/26355.html
https://www.iso.org/standard/26355.html
https://www.iso.org/standard/26355.html
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2019/22/contents/made
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2019/22/contents/made
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2019/22/contents/made
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2019/22/contents/made
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2019/22/contents/made
https://www.mpi.govt.nz/dmsdocument/8521-nawac-guideline-09-assessing-the-welfare-performance-of-restraining-and-kill-traps
https://www.mpi.govt.nz/dmsdocument/8521-nawac-guideline-09-assessing-the-welfare-performance-of-restraining-and-kill-traps
https://bpca.org.uk/write/MediaUploads/Documents/Codes%20of%20Best%20Practice/COBP_The_Use_of_Break_Back_Traps_FINAL.pdf
https://bpca.org.uk/write/MediaUploads/Documents/Codes%20of%20Best%20Practice/COBP_The_Use_of_Break_Back_Traps_FINAL.pdf
https://bpca.org.uk/write/MediaUploads/Documents/Codes%20of%20Best%20Practice/COBP_The_Use_of_Break_Back_Traps_FINAL.pdf
https://bpca.org.uk/write/MediaUploads/Documents/Codes%20of%20Best%20Practice/COBP_The_Use_of_Break_Back_Traps_FINAL.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiP75nT4c7nAhVJT8AKHWp5DbAQFjAAegQIARAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fgreysquirrelcontrol.co.uk%2Fpdf%2FBASC-Trapping-Pest-Mammals-JUNE-2013.pdf&usg=AOvVaw36I3jR6mHNu8TGJQ2PJIuI
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiP75nT4c7nAhVJT8AKHWp5DbAQFjAAegQIARAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fgreysquirrelcontrol.co.uk%2Fpdf%2FBASC-Trapping-Pest-Mammals-JUNE-2013.pdf&usg=AOvVaw36I3jR6mHNu8TGJQ2PJIuI
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&ved=2ahUKEwisioOa4s7nAhULV8AKHVXjCJAQFjABegQIBBAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pestmagazine.co.uk%2Fmedia%2F231920%2Fcieh-code-of-practice-for-use-of-vertebrate-traps-sep-2014.pdf&usg=AOvVaw3_iryJJ98M8OerNJK8Gv-7
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&ved=2ahUKEwisioOa4s7nAhULV8AKHVXjCJAQFjABegQIBBAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pestmagazine.co.uk%2Fmedia%2F231920%2Fcieh-code-of-practice-for-use-of-vertebrate-traps-sep-2014.pdf&usg=AOvVaw3_iryJJ98M8OerNJK8Gv-7
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&ved=2ahUKEwisioOa4s7nAhULV8AKHVXjCJAQFjABegQIBBAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pestmagazine.co.uk%2Fmedia%2F231920%2Fcieh-code-of-practice-for-use-of-vertebrate-traps-sep-2014.pdf&usg=AOvVaw3_iryJJ98M8OerNJK8Gv-7
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&ved=2ahUKEwisioOa4s7nAhULV8AKHVXjCJAQFjABegQIBBAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pestmagazine.co.uk%2Fmedia%2F231920%2Fcieh-code-of-practice-for-use-of-vertebrate-traps-sep-2014.pdf&usg=AOvVaw3_iryJJ98M8OerNJK8Gv-7
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&ved=2ahUKEwisioOa4s7nAhULV8AKHVXjCJAQFjABegQIBBAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pestmagazine.co.uk%2Fmedia%2F231920%2Fcieh-code-of-practice-for-use-of-vertebrate-traps-sep-2014.pdf&usg=AOvVaw3_iryJJ98M8OerNJK8Gv-7
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Standard/Source Title (+ web 
link) 

Where Target 
organism(s) 

Mode of 
operation 

Scope 

Meerburg et al., 
2008 

Proulx and 
Barrett, 1991   

Proulx, 1999  

The ethics of 
rodent control 

Evaluation of  
the Bionic®  
trap to quickly  
kill mink  
(Mustela vison)  

Review of  
current  
mammal trap 
technology in 
North America  

Particularly 
rodents 

American mink  
(Neovison  
vison)  

Mammals  
(particularly  
minks, 
martens, 
raccoons)  

Killing trap  

Restraining  
and killing  
traps  

Lab rodents / 
welfare impact 

Trap testing  
concerning  
animal welfare  

Trap testing  
concerning  
animal  welfare  
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https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1002/ps.1623
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1002/ps.1623
https://www.jwildlifedis.org/doi/pdf/10.7589/0090-3558-27.2.276
https://www.jwildlifedis.org/doi/pdf/10.7589/0090-3558-27.2.276
https://www.jwildlifedis.org/doi/pdf/10.7589/0090-3558-27.2.276
https://www.jwildlifedis.org/doi/pdf/10.7589/0090-3558-27.2.276
https://www.jwildlifedis.org/doi/pdf/10.7589/0090-3558-27.2.276
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/256243978_Review_of_current_mammal_trap_technology_in_North_America
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/256243978_Review_of_current_mammal_trap_technology_in_North_America
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/256243978_Review_of_current_mammal_trap_technology_in_North_America
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/256243978_Review_of_current_mammal_trap_technology_in_North_America
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/256243978_Review_of_current_mammal_trap_technology_in_North_America
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